Abstract Recently, the use of locational information is growing rapidly. GPS technology has been adopted generally for obtaining locational information in outdoor spaces. In the other hand, the researches on indoor positioning have been carried out applying WLAN, RFID or Bluetooth technology because of the multi-path interference of GPS signal caused by the physical obstacles such as walls or columns in buildings. However, such technologies for indoor positioning cost too much to build sensing infrastructure and compute-intensive processes are involved. Furthermore, the accuracy of location estimation is variable caused by interior structures in buildings. In this study, to make up for the limitations, descriptive data such as phone number, unique room numbers, or business names readily available in mixed-use buildings is used for extracting location information. Furthermore, during the process, a geocoding method using character matching is applied to this study enabling prompt location estimation and sublating the fluctuation of accuracy caused by interior structures. Based on the proposed method in this study, an architecture is designed, and three-dimensional viewer program is developed for the implementation of this study. Also, this research is quantitatively analyzed through match rate and processing time of proposed method.
is equipped in the smart phones, location information can be obtained at real-time from the GPS satellites and thus, the use of rate of location based services has increased. GPS as one of positioning techniques is widely used for finding location information in outdoor spaces.
The range of human activities has expanded from outdoor spaces to complex indoor spaces due to the emergence of large-scale mixed-use buildings [13, 14] . And not only horizontal activities in each floor, but also vertical activities be- Thus, the researches on indoor positioning have been carried out using WLAN [9, 15] , RFID [3] and Bluetooth [6] . However, these technologies based on radio frequency commonly cost too much to build sensing infras⁴爀攀cture, and compute-intensive processes are involved. Also, accuracy of positioning using the technologies is variable in indoor spaces. Therefore, the research on alternative methods for location estimation in indoor spaces is necessary. Those methods should require at least that positioning process is simple and representing a location with satisfactory accuracy is at low cost in order to overcome the existing limit.
Thus, in this paper, we propose a geocoding method in indoor spaces for estimation of a location. Descriptive data is used in order to avoid complex calculation process for representing the location, and it includes shop name, restaurant name, room number and telephone number. The descriptive data is readily available and represents spaces simply. In order to convert the descriptive data into text data which is a form possible to be analyzed and processed, OCR(Optical Character Recognition) is applied. The OCR technology recognizes and extracts the text data from the descriptive data, and it has grown with template matching and structure analysis in the pattern recognition field [16] .
Based on the geocoding method considering the application of descriptive data in indoor spaces, indoor space geocoding architecture is designed.
And then 3D viewer program is developed. In particular, the viewer program displays several floors with many sample rooms in indoor spaces and marks the location which the descriptive data indicates. In addition, a query service based on the architecture is implemented using related search terms.
Related works 2.1 Geocoding Method
The geocoding is generally a process of deriving geographic coordinates from geographic data such as addresses or postal codes through matching the data with reference database.
Parsing, matching and locating are fundamental processes in the general geocoding [12] . Firstly, parsing process converts address data into standardized format. Secondly, matching process matches the input data with pre-built reference database, and selects result records. Lastly, locating process extracts geographic coordinates of locations from the result records. During the processes, various geocoding methods are applied, and in terms of the methods, the address matching technique [5] and the 2D and 3D area-based address matching technique [12] have been researched.
Address-matching Method
The address-matching method is developed for the purpose of avoiding enumerators being dispatched to each dwelling unit for allocating population by the U.S. Bureau of the Census, and it is based on street name address [4] . In order to find exact geographic coordinates extracted from the matching and location processes, the reference database should be designed including both ad- area system. In addition to the building address, the subunit address means each room number in the building. The location of a building is geocoded using address point matching method [18] and then for the interior geocoding of the building, exact location in a room on a floor is geocoded by interpolation on the basis of 3D network model.
In this study, address-point-matching method is applied to find the location quickly without any interpolation process in indoor spaces structured with irregular spaces. Also, matching process between the text data extracted during character matching process and a reference database is modified for increasing automatic match rate in indoor environments.
Indoor Positioning Method
Researches have been carried out for indoor positioning using wireless network technology such as WLAN(wireless local area networks), RFID or Bluetooth. Firstly, indoor positioning based on WLAN has been initially researched using trilateration method [15] . In addition, the study using fingerprinting method has been carried out [9] . Furthermore, the complex research using Bayesian filtering by considering the change in signal strength over time has been carried out [10, 24] . Secondly, RFID basically requires two factors, transponder(tag) and reader, for indoor positioning [7] . Especially, LANDMARC uses radio frequency map built by pre-installed active tags [17] . Thus, in this study, the indoor geocoding method using descriptive data is proposed to overcome the limitation of radio frequency and building infrastructure. The descriptive data is possible to be obtained easily in indoor spaces and the geocoding can simply find location without the complex estimation process.
Indoor Space Geocoding Method Using Character Matching
The research direction is to modify existing geocoding method in order to integrate with 
Recognition of Descriptive Data and Extraction of Text Data
As a way to recognize descriptive data automatically, character recognition technique is utilized. Character recognition technique is typically divided into two groups depending on the method of data acquisition and processing:
on-line and off-line recognition [19] . Both of them, 
Preprocessing
Prior to recognition of the characters shown in a image, preprocessing is necessary to improve the recognition rate through image conversion.
The image conversion is composed of normalization and thresholding. First, normalization is the process to obtain standardized data [2] , and its 
Feature Extraction and Recognition
Feature extraction process analyzes character pattern's properties, and distinguishes letters based on various types of analysis methods. Not only binarized raster image, but also gray scale image can be used for the feature extraction, or thin lines, skeletons or contours can also be used [22] . Especially, the method of using contours involves a polygonal approximation to reduce the size of image data and to be expressed in a form that is easy to recognize.
For the recognition process, many segments of the polygonal approximation are used as features to match itself with prototypes [20] . For the matching process, following equations are used to find best matched prototype. The squared Euclidean distance d between a feature and a segment of the nearest prototype is calculated.
And a weighted difference w of the angle θ from the prototype. Then, the distance df is calculated from each feature adding d
The evidence Ef is calculated using the distance d 2 f and the constant k and it is inversely related to the distance df.
The Ef is replicated to the Ep of the value of the prototypes. The number of features Nf and sum of prototype lengths Lp are used to normalize the sums of feature and prototype evidence due to the difference of the sums. Finally, dfinal is calculated as a distance value. formation from trained data.
Parsing and Matching
The location information in indoor spaces is extracted matching the text data from recognition process with a reference database. First the ref-
erence database for the matching process should be designed in advance, and the details for accurate matching process should be defined.
Design of Reference Database
The reference database contains the semantic information about indoor shops, restaurants, convention halls or office rooms for matching the extracted text data from recognition process as well as the location information. The reference database is basically designed as shown in Figure   2 .
The Feature table stores semantic and spatial information describing objects in indoor spaces.
An identifier of each object is stored in ID, and a floor number on which a object locates and a room number are stored in each attribute. Also,
x, y coordinates of the object can be stored in COORDS attribute. As a foreigner key, R_ID is designed for linking with Room 
Character Matching
For matching the text data extracted from descriptive data with the reference database, the text data is primarily subjected to be refined. The Otherwise, the manual matching follows.
As a result, all of these parsing and matching processes are represented as a data flow diagram in Figure 5 , and described below:
1) Text data is obtained from descriptive data through recognition process.
2) The text data is converted into a standardized form through refinement.
3) Classification process distinguishes the text data based on several types which describe objects occupying spaces. 
Implementation and Analysis
In this chapter, first of all, architecture is designed based on a geocoding method in indoor spaces using character matching, and a viewer program is developed on the basis of the architecture. Also, quantitative analysis is performed for the architecture.
Architecture Design
The overall architecture includes a input module, refinement module, network module and database retrieval module, and finally output and display location information as shown in Figure 6 .
As a first step, text data is extracted from descriptive data through the input module. Next, as a second step, the text data is standardized through the refinement module, and query statements are created based on the refined text data through the query generator. Finally, the queries are sent to a reference database, and location information is extracted through database retrieval module. 
Refinement of Text Data
The refinement module is designed for refinement and classification of text data as shown in 
Retrieval and Data Output
For searching attributes of tables in the reference database using queries, the network module and database retrieval module are required as shown in Figure 9 .
The network module configures the communication protocol between the client and the server, and connects the client side to the reference database of the server side in order to transmit queries. In the database retrieval module, query In order to create queries based on each matching, the interaction among the query generator, network module and the database retrieval module are considered. Finally, if the output data is found through the database retrieval module, the location is displayed through an interface based on various visualization methods.
Experiment and Analysis
In this section, a viewer program is implemented based on the indoor space geocoding architecture. The indoor space of a sample building is visualized as three-dimensional footprint.
Also, the query using related search terms is implemented. Furthermore, the indoor space geocoding is analyzed quantitatively based on matching rate and location estimation time.
Viewer Program
The building for this study is COEX, which 
Analysis
Matching rate targets the three kinds of descriptive data as shown in Table 2 Location estimation time of indoor space geocoding architecture is represented as shown in Table 3 . 
Conclusion
A geocoding method in indoor spaces based on character matching was developed in this study.
Character recognition technique was applied to extract text data from descriptive data, and parsing and matching methods were proposed for the character matching. Also, in order to extract coordinates in a reference database, address point matching method was applied. In the parsing process, the methods of refinement and classifiso, in were proposed for standardizing and classifying text data in order for matching process. And for the autor toc matching process, three kinds of matching methods were proposed, and those are full, partial and manual matching. 
